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0.  Objectives of This Paper
    Johnson’s Dictionary first appeared in two forms: the folio edition, published in 
1755,  and  the  octavo  edition,  published  in  1756. Both  editions  contained  a  great 
number of obsolete words. This study analyzed how Johnson reduced the number of 
obsolete words when compiling the octavo edition from the folio edition, with the 




to  conduct  exhaustive  and  detailed  searches.  First,  I  identified  obsolete words  and 




































during  the  process  of  compilation.  In  the  preface  to  the  folio  edition,  he  wrote, 
“Obsolete words are admitted, when they are found in authours not obsolete, or when 
they have any force or beauty that may deserve revival.”5 However, it is very difficult 
to determine whether or not a word  is obsolete.  In the preface to his Compendious 
Dictionary of the English Language (1806), Noah Webster wrote:
    Many words  used  in  the  reign  of Elizabeth  and  James  I.  and  found  in 
authors who are still read, are really obsolete; but as long as the books in which 
they occur, are in common use, it is proper and even necessary to insert them 











reveal whether  the  following  statement  is  true or not:  “If  Johnson had educational 
intentions  for  his Dictionary,  then  one might  assume  that  these  objectives  would 
likewise be apparent in the abstracted edition of the work, intended not for Johnson’s 
intellectual peers but for the common reader.”7









    Catherine Dille  reported  that  while  approximately  1,200 words  were  deleted 
from the folio for the octavo, most of these were derivative and compound words.8 
The fact that as few as seven words were entirely eliminated suggests that Johnson did 




being  compiled.  Since  none  of  these meanings  appeared  in  the  octavo  edition,  all 
names and comments on usage  indicated  in parentheses were  taken  from the  folio 



























ALGATES  (Fairfax), To APPAY  (Milton), To ASTOUND  (F This word  is 
now somewhat obsolete. O Milton), ATOMY (Shakesp.), AULD (Shakesp.), 
BELAMOUR (Spenser), BENEMPT (Spenser), BLENT (F O The obsolete 










(Spencer),  To  DISPODE  (Shakesp.),  DISTILMENT  (Shakesp.),  DIT 
(Shakesp.), To DOFF (Croshaw, Shakesp.), EFTSOONS (F Spenser, Knolles, 
Gay. O Knolles), EMBERING (Tusser), EME (Spenser), ENAUNTER (O 
An  obsolete  word  explained  by  Spenser  himself  to  mean  lest  that.),  To 
ESCHEW  (F  Sidney,  Spenser.  O  Sidney),  EXTRAUGHT  (F  This  is  an 
obsolete participle from extract. O Shakesp.), FAITOUR (Spenser), FALSER 
(Spenser),  FAXED  (Camden),  FEAR  (O  A  Companion.  Obsolete.  No 
name),  FEATEOUS  (No  name),  FOEMAN  (Spenser),  FON  (Spenser), 
FOOLHARDISE (Spenser), FOY (Spenser), FRORNE (Spenser), GAFFER 
(O A word of respect now obsolete.), GEMOTE (No name), To GENTLE 
(Shakesp.),  GENTLESHIP  (Ascham),  To  GHOST  (Shakesp.),  GILT 
(Shakesp.), GLEED (F A provincial and obsolete word. O No name), GOLL 
(F  Used  in  contempt,  and  obsolete.  O  Spenser),  GOODLY  (Spenser), 
GRAMERCY (F O An obsolete expression of surprise. O Shakesp.), GUIDON 
(No name), HANDFAST (Shakesp.), HARDIHEAD, or HARDIHOOD (O 
Obsolete.  Milton),  HAZARDRY  (Spenser),  To  HENCE  (Sidney), 
HENCHMAN (Dryden), HOGH (F Fairy Queen. O No name.), HOULT 
(Fairfax), To HOUSEL  (F  Both  the  noun  and  verb  are  obsolete.  F O No 




To LOUT (Ben.  Johnson), To MALICE  (Spenser), MANURANCE  (F An 
obsolete word, worthy of revival. O Spenser), To MAR (Dryden), To MEDDLE 















REGUERDON  (Shakesp.), To RELENT  (v.a.)  (Spenser), To REMERCIE 
(Spenser),  To  RESIEGE  (Spenser),  RETRAICT  (O  Obsolete.  Bacon, 
Shakesp.),  RICHED  (O  Obsolete.  Shakesp.),  To  RUINATE  (Shakesp., 
Bacon), RUINATION (Camden), SIMPLESS (Spenser), SITH (Hooker), To 
SKINK (F Both noun and verb are wholly obsolete), SNEAKUP (Shakesp.), 
To  SOLACE  (F The  neutral  sense  is  obsolete. O  Shakesp.),  SOMEDEAL 
(Spenser), SOOTH (s.) (Shakesp.), SPIAL (Fairfax), SPLEENLESS (Chapman), 
SPRENT (Sidney), SPRONG (O Obsolete. Hooker), STAFFISH (Ascham), 
STOMACHOUS  (Spenser),  STOUR  (O Obsolete.  Spenser),  STRAKE  (O 
The  obsolete  preterite  of  strike.  Spenser.),  SUFFISANCE  (Spenser), 
SUILLAGE  (Wotton),  SUPPORTANCE,  or  SUPPORTATION  (F  Both 
these  words  are  obsolete.),  To  SURCEASE  (Spenser),  SURQUENDRY 
(Spenser,  Donne),  SUSPECT  (Sidney,  Suckling),  To  SWINK  (Spenser), 
SWINK  (Spenser),  TABRERE  (Spenser),  THILK  (O  Obsolete.  Spenser), 
TOFORE  (Shakesp.), To TOOT  (Spenser), TOPPINGLY  (Tusser), TORT 
(Fairfax), To TRANSMEW  (Spenser), TREEN  (O  old  plur.  of  tree,  Benj. 




(Spenser),  To  WAYMENT  (Spenser),  WEAL  (Spenser),  WEBSTER  (O 
Obsolete. Camden), To WEEN (O Spenser, Shakesp., Milton), To WEET (O 
Spenser,  Prior),  WIGHT  (Davies,  Milton,  Addison),  To  WIS  (Ascham), 
WISENESS  (Spenser), WITCRAFT  (Camden), WITHOUTEN (Spenser), 
WOFT  (O  The  obsolete  participle  passive  from  To  WAFT.  Shakesp.), 
















of  a  word;  and  without  recurring  to  other  books,  may  know  what  are 
antiquated,  what  are  unusual,  and  what  are  recommended  by  the  best 
authority.9
















1  (F  This  sense  is  now  obsolete.  O  No  name),  DISLOYAL  2  (Shakesp.), 
DISLOYAL 4 (No name), DISLOYALTY 2 (Shakesp.), DISPOSE 3 (Shakesp.), 
DISPOSE 4 (Shakesp.), DREARIMENT 2 (Spenser), ENDURANCE 3 (O 
Shakesp. Meaning F2  is  deleted.), To ENHANCE 1  (Spenser), ENTAIL 3 
(Spenser),  To  ENTAIL  3  (Spenser),  To  ENTERPRISE  2  (Spenser), 
ENTERTAINMENT  6  (Davies),  FAVOURABLE  5  (Spenser),  FAY  2 
(Spenser), To FEIGN (v.a.) 4 (Spenser), FLUENCY 3 (Sandys), To FLUSH 
(v.n.) 4 (Spenser), To FORBID (v.a.) 4 (Shakesp.), To FOREDO 1 (Shakesp.), 
FORFEIT  2  (Shakesp.),  GALLIARD  2  (F  Shakesp.,  Bacon.  O  Bacon), 
GENTLENESS 3 (Shakesp.), GENTRY 3 (Shakesp.), GOVERNANCE 3 (O 
Obsolete.  No  name),  GOVERNMENT  6  (Spenser),  To  GRAPPLE  1 
(Shakesp.), GRATEFULNESS 1 (Herbert), HIGHT 2 (F 2. It is now obsolete, 
except in burlesque.), JET 3 (O Obsolete. Tusser), To IMBRUE 2 (O Obsolete. 
Spenser.),  IMPROBABLY  2  (O  Obsolete.  Boyle),  INCONTINENT  2 
(Shakesp.),  INCONTINENTLY  2  (O  An  obsolete  sense.  Spenser.),  To 














(O  Obsolete.  No  name),  SERVITOR  1  (Davies),  To  SHAPE  4  (Psalm), 
SPIRIT  13  (F  A  French  word,  happily  growing  obsolete.  O  Dryden), To 









O  Arbuthnot),  WHEREAS  2  (Shakesp.),  WHITHER  4  (Ben.  Johnson), 
WHOLESOME 3 (Psalms), WIERY 3 (Shakesp.), WISEACRE 1 (O Obsolete. 
No name), WORLD 13 (O Obsolete. Knolles)
    The  above  lists  reveal  several  interesting  findings.  Firstly,  the  octavo  edition 
includes the names of authors, but not the names of works, after the interpretation. 
For example, the folio edition includes Fairy Queen, while in the octavo edition this is 





included  some  quotations  from  several  authors,  including  Spenser,  Ascham, 
Shakespeare, Fairt, Daniel, Bacon, Davies, Milton, Waller, and Dryden; in the octavo 








in  the first half of  the dictionary, with some exceptions  such as DISPAIRFUL and 
DEFTLY. Apart from To ABUT, the first appearance of an obsolete word in the octavo 
edition is the entry of DEFT; the first appearance of an obsolete meaning is  in the 












the word-list  from the  folio  to the octavo were  largely due to the omission of 
derivative and compound words.11
2)  All  the  obsolete words were  collected  from  literary works  of  the  best writers, 





when  compiling  the  octavo  edition:  he  compiled  it  for  readers who  read  the 
works of the best writers such as Shakespeare and Spenser, some parts of which 
might be difficult for the common reader to understand.
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words must  sometimes be  introduced, but proposes  that none  should be  suffered  to become 
obsolete. But what makes a word obsolete, more than general agreement to forbear it? and how 
shall  it be continued, when it conveys an offensive idea, or recalled again into the mouths of 
mankind,  when  it  has  once  by  disuse  become  unfamiliar  by  disuse,  and  by  unfamiliarity 
unpleasing .”








dictionaries, like Bailey’s and Phillips’s New World of Words, but most frequently merely attributed 
to “Dict.” These together account for approximately 15 percent of the deleted words and suggest 
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Edition (1756).
